
Government of Jammu and Kashmir 
Hema Complex, Sector -03, Channi Himmat 

J&K Services Selection Board, Jammu. 

(www.ikssb.nic.in) 
Principal Secretary to the Government, 
Health and Medical Education Department, 
Civil Secretariat, Srinagar. 

SSB/Secy/Sel/3/43/2020/ 4,31g-32)2012 No: 
Dated:/7-05-2022 

Subject: -Selection list of the candidates under SRO-202 for the post of Manager (Hostel) "Health and 
Medical Education Department" (GMC Doda) Divisional Cadre, Jammu Advertisement/Item 
No.037/05 of 2019, withheld recommendation release thereof. 

Sir 

Kindly refer to this office communication No. SSB/Secy/Sel/1/43/2020/1981-87 dated 
LO3.2020, regarding the subject cited above, vide which the select list of Candidate for the post of 
Manager (Hostel) "Health and Medical Education Department" (GMC Doda) Divisional Cadre, Jammu 
Advertisement/Item No.037/05 of 2019, was forwarded to your department for further course of action. 

Out of the said list , the recommendation of the Five (05) candidates namely Atul Rathore 
figuring at 
S.No.01/Wait/RBA, Meenakshi Bhagat S.No.01/SC and Suraj Kumar S.No.01/SC/Waiting 
were kept withheld for want of some darification in respect of their documents.

S.No.01/Wait/OM/, Narinder Kotwal S.No.01/RBA, Arun Kumar 

Accordingly, vide this office communication No. SSB/Sel/Verif/71/2020/466 dated 19.01.2021, 
the matter was taken up with the Higher Education Department for seeking equivalence of 
degree/qualification. In response to this office communication, the Higher Education Department vide 
their communication No. HED-ADM/37/2021 dated 10.09.2021 has forwarded the minutes of the 
meeting dated 06.09.202 of the Standing Committee, constituted vide Government Order No. 1384 

GAD of 2018 dated 12.08.2018 for considering equivalence of degree/qualifications. The Standing 
Committee during its meeting took in consideration the following opinion furnished by the Director, 
Colleges: 

"His candid option is that any candidate who has done degree from any of the 
institute/University reelected in the letter of SSRB irrespective of different name 
given to the degree can be considered for the post of Hostel Manager in question 
and all have equivalence to approximately between 95% to 97%so far has their 
Curriculum is concerned"and opined that the requisite degree/qualification is "equivalent" 
to the qualification prescribed for the post. 

In view of the opinion furnished by the Standing Committee, the case was re-examined by the 
Board in its 194th Board meeting held on 17.12.2021 and it was decided that the withheld 
recommendation of the above said candidates shall be released. Meanwhile, the General Administration 
vide No. GAD-MTGORBIV/200/2021-09-GAD Dated 03-02-2022 has forwarded the Administrative 
Coundil Decision No.01-01-2022 dated 29-01-2022 which is reproduced as under: 

"Al posts refered to JKPSC/JKSSB prior to 31.10.2019, which selection have not 
been Finalized till date, as also the posts in which there are litigation and the cases 
are pending in Hon'ble Courts, shall be deemed to have been withdrawn with 
immediate effect" 

Accordingly, vide this office communication No. sSB/Secy/Sel/03/21/UT/381-82 dated 
18.02.2022, the matter was taken up with the General Administration Department with the request to 
darify whether the recommendation of candidates which have been kept withheld for one or other 



reasons can be released by the Board for such posts for which selection list have already been finalized/forwarded to the Indenting Department before the issuance of above said communication. 
The General Administration Department subsequently vide communication No. GAD- MtgORBIV/35/2022-09-GAD dated 03.03.2022 also requested to furnish the details of all such posts referred prior to 31.10.2019 and still not returned to indenting departments in pursuance of the recent Administrative Coundil Decislon, thereby Incorporating the reasons for same specially with respect to the posts for which recommendations have been kept withheld. Besldes, number of posts for which recommendations, if any are still pendlng after the declaration of result. 

Accordingly, vide this office communication No. SSB/Adm/09/2022/3531-32 dated 31.03.2022, information was forwarded to the General Administration Department with the request that it would be fit and appropriate to treat cases of withheld recommendations to be outside the scope and ambit 
of instructions conveyed vide aforementioned communication. 

In response to the aforementioned communication, the General Administration vide letter No. 
GAD-MTGORBIV/35/2022-09-GAD dated 12-04-2022 has intimated to conclude the process of release 
of withheld recommendation/appointment, subject to the following conditions: -

1. The post (s) is free from all encumbrances, and the J&tK Services Selection Board has 
approved the release of recommendation in favour of these candidates (s) after 
satisfying itself of the eligibility conditions, educational qualification possessed by the 
candidates, verification of reserved category certificates, verification of migrant status, 
residency/domicile certificates etc. as applicable. 

2. that there are no interventions of Hon'ble Courts/Central Administrative Tribunal at 

present. 
3. All other terms and conditions for release of recommendations, appointment orders 

issued by the from time to time are followed. 

I am, therefore, directed to convey that the recommendation in favour of the above said 
candidates are hereby released as per terms and conditions already conveyed vide this office letter 

sSB/Secy/Sel/J/43/2020/1981-87 dated 11-03-2020. The instant communication may be cross verified 

from our website www.ikssb.nic.in. 

Moreover, in terms of Government Order No.1003-JK(GAD) of 2021 dated 27-09-2021, the 
candidate whose recommendation are released shall submit their verification rolls in triplicate before 
the appointing authority within a period of 21 days from its release, falling which the candidate shall 

forego his rights to appointment forthwith. 

The document verification/scrutiny conducted by the Board is limited to the extent of 

establishing physical possession of category/degree certificate with reference to the advertisement 

notification and establishing the genuineness and validity or otherwise of the same shall be responsibility 

of the appointing authority. 
Yours faithfu 

(Sachin Jamwal) JKAS 
Secretary 

a J&K Services Selection Board, 
71STorl Jammu, 

Copy to the: 
1. Principal Secretary to the Government, General Administration Department for information. 

2. Private Secretary to Chairman for information to the Chairman. 

3. Record file/ In charge official 


